A California Non-Profit Corporation
supporting recreation & parks in the Conejo Valley

In Partnership with
Conejo Recreation & Park District

Recognition Levels & Personal Message Information

Gratitude Circle

Gratitude Circle
Friends $500–$999
Explorers $1,000–$2,499
Trailblazers $2,500–$4,999
Visionaries $5,000 & above

The Gratitude Circle honors, celebrates, and recognizes community members
and businesses as supporters of their local parks.

Please fill in the boxes below with the lettering you wish to have for your personal message:

Play Conejo reserves the right of approval of personal messages.

Company logos may be available at Visionaries Level; contact Play Conejo at 805-495-6471 for more information.

All text will be uppercase and centered and proofs sent to you for approval.

EACH PLAQUE IS 3" BY 8"
THREE CENTERED LINES OF UPPERCASE TEXT;
UP TO 18 CHARACTERS ARE AVAILABLE ON EACH LINE.

Gratitude Circle
The Gratitude Circle is a 30-foot diameter circle of natural stones set into grade at a height to allow seating and inscribed at the cardinal points by steel panels with space to acknowledge the generosity of financial donors to Play Conejo. Inspired by Vietnam War Memorial’s architect Maya Lin’s Peace Chapel, the Gratitude Circle is a simple, natural, and utilitarian improvement to the facility.

Play Conejo was created in 2012 as part of the Conejo Recreation & Park District’s 50th Anniversary to provide volunteer, charitable, and financial support for public park facilities and recreation programs which benefit Conejo Recreation and Park District’s most popular park, Conejo Creek North. Play Conejo honors, celebrates and recognizes community members and businesses as supporters of their local parks by monetary contributions to Play Conejo with an inscribed plaque at one of the cardinal location walls.

Method of Payment:
- Check
- Credit card

A Conejo Valley where everyone has the opportunity to play, recreate, socialize, connect, and pursue health in high quality traditional and nontraditional facilities, outdoor spaces, and programs.

Gratitude Circle

Want to space out your support over several months? Payment plans are available; contact Jody at 805-495-6471 or email jdickson@crpd.org.

Want to make checks payable to Play Conejo and mail to:
Play Conejo
403 W. Hillcrest Drive
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Play Conejo is a 501(c)(3) non-profit public charitable organization; Tax ID #37-1694819

Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent provided by law; check with your tax attorney.

Play Conejo’s Vision

Play Conejo

Now & Forever

You can also donate online at playconejo.org